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Goodhye, My Fancy' on Tap
For (PS Playgoers This Week
"Goodbye, My Fancy," a three-act comedy by Kay Fanin,
will be presented by the CPS Campus Playcrafters Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 p.m. in Jones hail auditorium.
Martha Pearl Jones, speech and dramatics department head,
will act as director. Don Wolvers, of the CPS speech department, is technical director.
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The plot of "Goodbye, My
Fancy concerns a congresswoman, the three-day festivities will be
played by Sue Swayze, who re- selected from a field of approxituins to college to receive an hon- mately 95 entrants in the beard
orary degree. A triangle develops growing contest which began on
between the college president. por- Oct. 4. Queen candidates and sotrayed by Don haa'; a photog- rority presidents will judge the
rapher for Life magazine, played entrant with the most outstanding
by Russell Barber, and the con- beard to rule as king. The judging
,resswoman. Marjorie Casebier will take place during the interplays the role of the president's mission of the "Soc Hop" which is
ecretary.
scheduled to begin Thursday at
presented
"Goodbye,MyFaricy" first ap- 2:3)r• il
peared as a successful Broadway for the best-trimmed, scraggliest,

'

jejte it was produced as a

by:MaryViahovich,GinnyPl\ter shaves.
Dance
Set for Saturday
The anuual formal dance on Sat
nh Lenna Sang Amelia Marga
ret HoIm, Clarisse; Ann Drath urday evening will conclude this
_
DISPLAYING trophies to be awarded to groups during CPS Homecoming "All Ashore for 54, are Don- Mary Neil; Nancy Eastwooci Mrs. year's gala homecoming festivities.
Ha Van Winkle, Homecoming co-chairman; Rheta liii!, Torch parade co-chairman; and Bob Higley, Shackleford; John Hewitt, first The event, which will be held from
Homecoming . co-chairman.
janitor; John Huston, second jan- 10 p. m. to 1 a. m. in the Fieldhouse, will carry out the theme,
itor.

A I I C a m p u s To rc h P a ra d,
Lu n c h eo n to We Ico m e Al u m s

Central B oa rd Hea rs
Request for Funds
P,irk nn
V P

Ellen Griswold Jeanette Wilson 10-piece orchestra and vocalist,
M a r d e 1 formeflyernployed by the Olympic

1

Decorations will feature fish
Explosion of a gigantic fire ing the parade have announced
Peter Misner will be Dr. Pitt
palmtrees and other nautical
bomb will signal the start of the that weiners and marshmallows
Bruce Berney, Professor Diggly
Dick Thayer, Claude Griswold and Hawaiian trimmings. Refresh%1I III
V
torch parade Friday eveningThe will be on sale after the rally.
college band and Bob Burglin at A street dance in front of the
Central Board's meeting Thurs- Virginia Weeks first merry lark. ments will be served during the
The 1954 Homecoming queen evening, and trophies will be
the loudspeaker will precede the Fieldhouse will climax the eve- day was highlighted by an appeal
.
,. will be crowned ThursUay evening awarded during the intermission
Homecoming queen and her court ning s Homecoming fectivities.
According to Alumni President from CPS President R. ran in before the first performance of the to the sorority and fraternity hay-.
as the parade starts from Todd
William Strivers of Tacoma, the Thompson for funds to assist in Homecoming play. Vying for the ing the best house decorations and
hall.
honor are five campus coeds rep- parade participation.
Members of the various campus annual alumni homecoming lunch- the paving of parking areas.
organizations will join the parade eon will be held Saturday begin- Dr. Thompson said that the col- resenting four sororities and the Karen Anderson is in charge of
as it passes the building they have I fling at 11:30 am. in the women's lege has raised all but $1,000 of Independent organization. They the decorations. Those serving as
decorated in this year's theme, gym. Co-chairmen Mrs. Kather- the $8,400 needed to pave parking are Donna Van Winkle, Chi chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. R.
"All ashore in '54." The Indepen- inC Mann Shaw and Carl Faulk areas across from Howarth hall, Omega; Rheta Hill, Delta Delta Franklin Thompson, Dean and
dent men at Todd hall will join are now making preparations to the north side of the SUB, and Delta; Millie Bulatao, Independ- Mrs. John D. Regester, Dr. and
the parade first. From there it accommodate between 300 and back of the Music building. I ent; Elberta Conklin, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Raymond L. Powell and Mr.
A committee consisting of Bill and Bette Sheasgreen, Pi Beta Phi. and Mrs. Norman Anderson.
will proceed to pick up the Tn- 1400 alums at the banquet.
Delts at Howarth hall, the Alpha Since the luncheon will be held Couh Franklin Johnson and Peter The queen was voted upon by Campus tours, open house, torch
parade and football game will be
Phis at Jones, the Chi Omegas at just prior to the CPS and Central Misner was appointed to look into the male members of the student included among the activities
the library, the Independent wo- Washington football game, game- the possibility of using student body last week, but their choice
men at Anderson and the Phi Phis age children of alums will be wel- body funds to supply the additional will remain unknown until Thurs- scheIulcd for the threedar Homecoming event. Preparations for
come at the pre-game affair.
at the SUB.
$1 000 needed by the college to dayThe
evening.
male who will reign over the various functions are under
Reservations for the banquet have the areas pilved. The proThe fraternities will join the pa.
.
I the geneial supervision of Donna
IS.
h aw, r. posal will be voted upon at Thursrade in the following order: SAE5, ma be m ado with
an in ke1 an - Bob i Qy.
'heta Chis, Sigma Chis, Sigma Kaulk or the alumni association day's meeting of Central Board.
I
Other committee chairmen in.
.
office at CPS
Mis, Kappa Sigs and the Phi Delts. Entertainment on the program Central Board unanimously enelude Rheta Hill and Val Ates,
torch parade; Marlene Peterson
Bonfire at Football Field
•
will be presented by the Kord dorsed another proposal of Dr.
and Bob Burglin, publicity; AuWith torches blazing the march- Kings, a quartet of CPS male stu- Thompson to support the United
Good Neighbors Fund drive which
drey Stenholm, queen committee;
7
ers will then proceed to the foot- dents from Everett.
will be part of the Campus Chest
Competing at the annual Foren- Harvey Denton, half-time cereball field for a bonfire, pep rally,
plea for funds. The drive willbe sic Practice tournament at the Col- monies at the football game;
community singing and speeches
managed by Student Christian loge of Puget Sound on Saturday Nancy Wagner and Cecil Bell
by various alumni. A gigantic fireCouncil. It will be held next Se- are debaters from ten colleges and beard contest; and Donna Dettrich
,works display will highlight the
mester.
and Sam Glass, "Soc Hop."
universities.
evening.
Pi Kappa Delta, national debate
Val Ates and Rheta Hill, co- The 1954 Log book should make Student body President Jim Nelchairmen for the parade and rally its appearance on or about Nov. 1, son's appointment of Rogert Scott honorary,opens the season for the
The next Trail will be pubhave announced that trophies will stated Log book editor Juris Macs. to head work on a float for the Pacific coast teams by offering four
lished Nov. 2. All news items
be awarded to the men's group The Log book is being prepared by Daffodil parade was ratified by rounds of debate plus extemporafor this issue should be at the
Central Board.
neous and oratorical competition.
and to the women's group having the Intercollegiate Knights.
Trail office not later than 8
°
.
No trophies will be awarded at this
the largest percentage of students
a.m. Oct. 25.
The Log book contains names
practice event.
taking part in the parade. Tro- and addresses of CPS students
l
.
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,._.ssay
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\Ti11 l'fl hP
fr,r
"Whother th TI S. chii11 1I
Exi_acuity, iu1LI1I1iiLiaLio1I, siuueiii 01 u-.--'----".--.'-'--..I tend Diplomatic . Recognition
...
to
the groups having the best deco- ganizations and other information
Communist China" will be the
rations.
concerning the college.
CPS students interested in inter- topic wrangled by debaters when
Mardell Hodges and Chuck KruThis year's Log book will be
ger, in charge of activities follow- basically the same as last year's, national affairs are eligible to corn- their first debate round starts at
1te in the Foreign Service Jour- io a. m. Saturday and continues
except that the phone numbers of,
All nal prize essay contest. The sub- until noon After lunch the last
fraternities will be included.
"The Organization of two rounds will be held from 1
ject
j
clubs will have their full list of
American Representation Abroad." until 3. Oratory enters the scene
officers, except those who haven't
Dec. 15.
of competition from 3-4 p. m. ExOct. 25—Tri-Delt-SAE fireside.
yet elected their officers. The only The contest closes
A student may win up to $1,000 temporaneous speaking, w h i c h
will
be
the
cover.
It
other
change
Oct. 29—Sigma Nu-Pi Phi Hal-.
will feature a picture of the new or a fellowship to John Hopkins deals with current international
loween party.
university valued at $1,750. The affairs, will be from 4 to 5 p. m.
Collins Memorial library.
Oct. 30—C P S at U B C. Chi
Visiting colleges and universities
The Intercollegiate K n i g h t s , Foreign Service Journal conducts
Omega house party. SAL
will also be the contest to promote thinking on include Gonzaga, Grays Harbor,
Halloween party. K a p p a • along with the Spurs,
busy during Homecoming. The hoW the American diplomatic junior college, Pacific Lutheran,
Sigma Halloween dance.
Pacific, Linfield, Lewis and Clark,
Knights will conduct CPS alumni service may be best organized.
f.' Nov. 1—Theta Chi-Alpha Phi
Students intending to enter the Seattle Pacific, U n i v e r s i t y of
.
oil
a
tour
of
the
campus.
Cecil
Bell
fireside.
and Janet Stapleton are co-chair- contest should contact Dr. War- Washington, St. M a r t i n's and
Nov. 2 - Kappa Phi meeting,
Washington College of I
of decrt
r1e oo Tomlinson for further infcr- ! Wese
i
SUB, 7-8:30 p. rn
;.. .............
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E. L. Blaine, Sr.
(The following tribute to Mr. E. L. Blaine, Sr., former
CPS trustee, was written by Dr. R. Franklin Thompson,
president of the College of Puget Sound.)
Last week as the Trail went to press word came of the
death of Mr. E. L. Blaine, Sr. Few men have loved the College of Puget Sound as much, or worked as hard as he did
in her behalf.
For over forty years he was a faithful trustee. For three
decades he was chairman of the Board of Trustees. While in
that office he made several trips to New York for the college
and ultimately helped •secure a quarter of a million dollars
endowment from the Rockefellow foundation.
Few people know the great service rendered by the chairman of the Board of Trustees. In that responsibility he attends many meetings, spends endless hours soliciting for the
college and assumes a major responsibility in seeing that
both the business and educational aspects of the college are
at their best. In this Mr. Blaine was a dedicated individual.
He gave unstintingly of his time, hs resourées and himself.
In his passing, the college has lost a great leader, a
staunch friend and an able administrator. It is for those of
us who remain to rededicate ourselves, in the spirit in which
he gave himself, to the building of a greater College of Puget
Sound.

UN's Founding to Be
Observed Saturday
A two-part program at the College of Puget Sound will mark the
ninth anniversary of the United
Nations. The observation, sponsored by the International center,
will be held in the Music building
and Jones hall Saturday.
The United Nations Chapter Revision institute is scheduled from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Music
building. The keynote speaker will
be Dr. Frank Munk of Reed College, Portland.
Dr. John Phillips of CPS will

serve as moderator of a panel entitled "1955—a Year of Decision."
Members of the panel include Miss
Nora Cummins, vice president of
the American Association for the
United Nations, Seattle, and David
G. Sprague, president of the Washington chapter of the United World
Federalist.
In the evening, beginning at8
in Jones hail auditorium will be a
program of an international scope.
Ushers will be foreign students at
the College of Puget Sound.
Complimentary to the public, the
program will end about 9:30.

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

"Have to give the ole boy credit for tryin' to pep up a mighty
dull course."

Indee Items.

Bea rdg rowing
Isn't So Easy
For All Men

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HAMBURGER IN A
BASKET WITH
FRENCH FRIES
1/6 lb. of our own ground
beef and french fries all
cooked to order-45c

THICK SHAKES AND
MALTS

9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Quality
Knitting Co.
*

WEEKDAYS—Open 7 a.m.-2 am.
Till 3 am. Friday; 3:30 am. Sat.

937 COi'tIMERCE ST.

*
MArket 6581

Ingenuity of
Sophs Win
Tug-of-War

The Independents are working
on the annual Homecoming activities. Decorating Todd hall for the
torch parade are the Indee men
with Bob Kinch as the chairman.
By Joan Walsh, Class of 157
The Indee women are in charge
For the first time in the history
of the decorations for Anderson
of the College of Puget Sound the
hail.
sophomore class emerged victorLeroy Caibom announced at the ious in the annual tug-of-war conlast meeting that Chuck Heatly's test with the freshman class. Deband will play for the Sadie Haw- spite cries of "foul play" from
kins dance Nov. 6. Marion Rook, the underdogs, the sophomore's
Tom Martin and Karin Anderson superior strength won out and the
are heading the committees which frosh are required to wear their
have commenced work on details beanies until Homecoming.
for the dance.
The tug-of-war took place durVerla Elliot, Hal lioviand and ing the half-time of the CPS-WhitPaul Fitzsimmons were elected to worth game last Saturday, and
be the Indee representatives to provided the onlookers with someRally committee.
thing different in the way of enAll Independent women are tertainment. Although some of the
urged to turn out for WAA bad- freshmen were wondering whether
minton and hockey at noon in the the sophomores used the added
girls' gym.
strength of juniors and seniors, it
was reported that all is fair in love
and war. Ingenious ideas can be
thought up by anyone and it just
happened that the sopohomores
thought of them first.
Many upperclassmen look back
with "nostalgia" on their .beaniewearing days. Perhaps, when the
froshies are not so green they will
Homecoming has once again realize the true meaning of wearbrought out the beard-growing ing their beanies and that an addrage among the would-be king as- ed three days of beanie wear is
pirants on the CPS campus. For small punishment.
some of the beard-growers this is
(For a freshman's story on the
a simple task—they simply don't
tug-of-war
turn to page four of
shave and in a few days a beautiful flowing beard appears. For this issue.)
others it is not so easy.
For those frustrated individuals
there are four things that they
can do: (1) Wait a few years before you shave again and you too
will be the proud possessor of a
beard; (2) rub a little vinegar on
the chin and watch that beard
sprout; (3) buy a bald man's head
massager and massage your chin
every five minutes; (4) forget all
about it, you were meant to have
the chin that women love to touch.
Besides, most of the bearded
ones, aside from the fact that they
would like to be "king for a day,"
probably ran out of shaving cream
and are too lazy to buy more.

P1 Phi Nu Sees
Cooking Display
Pi Phi Nu, home economics honorary, members were hostesses for
the home economics demonstration
on Oct. 14 in the science amphitheatre in Howarth 21.
The demonstration was on the
various ways to use bakery products in modern cooking. "There
was a very enthusiastic group on
hand who were shown countless
methods of utilizing such things
as the common loaf of bread," said
a member of the honorary.
Giving the demonstration was
Ann R. Wood from San Francisco.
She is a home economist with the
American Institute of Baking.

Chosen by the pledges as the
outstanding Pi Beta Phi member
of the week was Robin Enschede.
Sch&Iuled to visit the CPS Pi Phi
chapter is Mrs. Tuft, province
president.
Sigma Chis learned last week of
the pinning of Ernistine Burke to
Bob Anderson. Elected president
of the Sigs' pledge class was Cecil
Bell, sophomore from Richland.
Pledges of Delta Delta Delta s-•
rority were honored Sunday at a
tea held under the auspices of the
Tn-Delta Mothers' Club.
Nov. 5 has been set as the date
for the Chi Omega-Phi Delt pledge
dance. Phi Delt pledges directing
plans for the affair are Dale Wirsing and Tom Sharon.
Recently initiated into Sigma
Alpha Epsilon were Bert Fisher,
Gordon Holt and Gale Rudingen.
SAE pledges and members are
completing a redecorating of the
chapter house.
Sigma Na Shelly Geraden announced his recent pinning to Len-.
na Sang. Formal initiation of the
fall pledge class was held.
Ted Bottiger entertained mem
bers of his fraternity, Theta Chi,
at the Tacoma Yacht club to announce his pinning to Darlene
Naughton. Theta Chi pledge class
officers are Ron Hanson, president; Phil Thomte, vice president;
Si Nelson, secretary-treasurer, and
Migk Petty, sergeant-at-arms.
Four men were initiated Sunday
afternoon into the membership of
Kappa Sigma. They were Wayne
Clark, Gerald Jensen, Bob Roe
and Pete Piper.
The Kappa Sigs entertained four
sororities pledges at the annual
Waffle breakfast Sunday morning.
The pledges were taken on a tour
of the house after being served
by the fraternity's pledge class.

Commerce Club
Opens Drive
For New Members
At a Commerce Club meeting
last week, Daryl Creight, presi.dent, announced plans for a membership drive. "All business adminigtratjon and economics students are urged to take part in
the various activities that the Commerce Club will sponsor during
the year," stated Creight.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in problems of business
and industry. Prominent speakefs
.from various fields of business
discuss problems and opportunities with members.
Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about the club
should contact Ellery Capsen, advisor, or Creight.

TUXEDO FOR SALE
Very Fine Clotli-3 Vests and
Studs, Size 34-15.00
MA 8760 SAT. and SUN.
1013 So. 8th St.

PINE HARDWARE
"SPEED SATIN . . . LATEX
PAINTS" - Free Delivery
2815 6th AVE.—BR 0111

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Gary MacPherson
Don Sunquist
26th AND ALDER

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

Strong (W(E Grid Squad to
Seek Revenge Against (PS
By Robbie Peltola
Boasting a vetran aggregation
and with plans for marring the
homecoming celebration, Central
Washington's Wildcats clash with
the College of Puget Sound at 2
p. m. Saturday on the campus gridiron in an Evergreen conference
fracas.
Making their second home stand
in as many weeks, the Loggers
will be up against an inspired
Wildcat eleven because of the local festivities. For it was these
Loggers who a year ago spoilec a
similar homecoming at Ellensburg
by edging the mid-staters 20 to 19.
The 'Cats, who have one of their
strGngest clubs in several seasons,
lost to Whitworth recently 15 to 6,
but the margin of victory was
slimmer than the score indicates.
Experts pegged Central as one of
the top three squads in the circuit
at the beginning of the season.
Good Line
Coached by "Clipper" Carmody,
the crimson and black-clad Wildcast reportedly have a good experienced line despite the graduation
loss of three-time all-conference
center Bob Hibbard.
Veteran Bill Harriman again
quarterbacks for Central. He's a
fine passer. Other backs whom the
Loggers will see plenty of include
Don Pierce, a fast, shifty little
halfback; Bob Spearman, a 196pound line crasher from Walla
Walla, and Clayton Evans, a trans-

-

fer from the University of Wash- I
ington frosh team.
Loggers Ready
Logger mentor John Heinrick
has been prepping his charges vigorously all week for this big engagement.
Heinrick's starting eleven most
likely will be that which met the
opening kickoff in the Whitworth,
encounter. Co-captain Warren Logan is still disabled and will not
see action because of a knee injury.
CPS has up-ended Central three
years running and their personal
series record stands at six win for
the Tacomans and four for CWC.

'TALKIN' IT OVER!
with Ron Frank
The many sad faces at the Whitworth game Saturday can gain
some comfort from last year's football records of the Evergreen conference race.

.

K appa igs, mlis
w in in Intramurals,
S AE Ties Theta (hi

-

By Jim Miller
In spite of some valiant team
efforts, things followed reasonably
close to the dope sheet in intramural play last week. Kappa Sigma brushed past Sigma Chi 13-0,
Phi Delta Theta subdued Sigma Nu
6-0, and Theta Chi and SAE played
to a scoreless tie.
Kappa Sigs scored on the first
play from scrimmage and went on
to post their second victory in as
many outings. The sharp passing
combo, Russ Wilkerson to Bill
Medin, clicked for the second
Kappa Sig touchdowp late in the
game and finished Sigma Chi. Ken
Storman's efforts for Sigma Chi
wgre outstanding throughout the
game.
In the Phi Delt-Sigma Nu game,
figured to be a toss-up, the Phi
Delts came through with a hard
driving running attack and a timely pass, Jim Miller to Bob Wright,
sinking Sigma Nu 6-0. The Sigma
Nu aerial circus failed to materialize as the Phi Delts picked off five
stray Sigma Nu passes to keep
things under control. John Barnett came through with his usual
fine game for Sigma Nu.
Theta Chi and SAE fought to a
-0 standoff in a very hard-fought
encounter. The defensive work for
both sides was excellent. SAE
showed signs of a crunching
ground attack, but neither team
could maintain a sustained drive
and the game ended 0-0.
Next week's games include Todd
Hall vs. Theta Chi. ROTC vs.
'Kappa Sigma, Phi Delts vs. SAE,'
and Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chi.

I
I

The Loggers were beaten 28-7
at Richland in their third game of
the season but came right back
the next week with a convincing
victory. They remained unbeaten
the rest of the way. Furthermore,
the Pirates dropped a game to
Pacific Lutheran which enabled
the Loggers to grab a share in the
Evergreen conference title.
Instead of becoming downcast
and comnletelv broken-hearted.
CPS forces practiced that much
harder. CPS fans got behind their
team with encouragement and the
result was a co-champion.
The Pirates were a sound ball
team and playing up to their peak,
while the Loggers certainly did
not play up to their potentialities.
With a couple more games under
their belt, th outcome might have
been different.
The bitterest disappointment to
Coach Heinrick was the poor
tackling of the team after many
hours of practice were spent on
that important fundamental in
preparation for the Pirate game.
The hard blocking Pirates and
their speedy backs gave the Logger tacklers a rough afternoon.
Mentor Heinrick thought that
Shelly Geraden played a terrific
game at end for his size and Bob
was outstanding at
Patterson
tackle. Heinrick also praised ends
Phil Yant and Jack Daly and half
backs Wes Pruitt, Dave Groche
and Don Parsons.
Pruitt's fine run for a touchdown
and quarterback Don Egge's pass
to halfback Dave Groche for the
second TD provided home forces
with something to cheer about.
Don Egge's sparkling play in the
second hald gave this reporter an
uplift after many disappointments
of the Logger showing.

GUARDS
This week's space is not devoted
to the glamor boyls of the game.
For these linemen seldom make
the headlines, but football experts
are agreed that it's in the line
where games are won and lost.
Like a solid baseball club, strength
up the middle is the key to winning. Perhaps these husky lads
are responsible for the Logger
successes to date.
Gerry Murdock
One of four three-year lettermen
on the squad, Murdock is a direct
contradiction to the old adage
about dumb linemen. A heads-up,
fine blocker, Murdock pulls out of
the line to lead interference with
amazing swiftness. Besides football, he's quite at home on the
maple court, too. He is a graduate
of Menlo, and is one of CPS's
smaller linemen, standing 6 feet
even and weighing 180.
Dick Hansen
Well-built Dick Hansen, at 220
pounds, has played all the spots in
the middle of the wall with equal
effectiveness. Hansen is a tower
of strength in Heinrick's stop-department which, up through the
Western contest, has allowed only
one score. Hansen came to CPS
from Lincoln.
Bob Mitchell
Another former Stadium high

since been in the army. Now a
sophomore, he's beFjj. a bear on
defense srfar. This gentleman's
really solid at 6 feet and 235
pounds.
Ray BoyI
Injuries have slowed this big
one-striper down early in the
campaign but now that he's in top
shape again he's a definite asset
to the fine Logger defense. Ray
also prepped at Stadium.
Jesse Griffin
Another Grays Harbor Jaycee
transfer is Jesse Griffin, who
played his high school ball at Hoquiam. Griffin, a 190-pounder,
likes the going when it's rugged.
He's a sophomore.
Chuck Arnold
This stocky guard is out for
football for the first time even
though he's a junior. He played
a lot of ball for the Tigers of Stadium while in high school. He's a
hustler on the field as well as in
the classroom,

-

another TD. Wilkins intercepted a
Logger pass and returned it 36
yards to the CPS 19 as the third
quarter ended. The very next play
Martin rounded right end for the .
score. Score 20-0.
Whitworth's big line blocked
Phil Yant's punt on the CPS 30.
Fullback Bob Ward climaxed the
drive with a one-yard smash over
the middle. The placement was
blocked and the Loggers trailed
26-0.
Wes Pruitt took the Pirate kickoff on his 8-yard line and sprinted
92 yards for the Loggers first
score. This was probably the out-.
standing play for the CPS fans.
Egge's conversion was no good.
CPS was successful with an onside kickoff and Eugene Sleeper
recovered the ball on the Logger
47. Following two running plys
versatile Egge laid a pass into
Dave Groche's arms who with
some fine blocking legged it over
for the final score. Egge booted
the conversion.

Girls' Badminton to
Start October 21
Hockey is the current and arousing game in girls sports. Temporary teams are to be picked this
week. To be eligible, each girl dhas
to play four preliminary games
before the 15th. If this can't be
accomplished, special arrangements for points may be made by
seeing Miss Bond without delay.
Inter-sorority badminton tournament will begin Oct. 21. The requirement for eligibility is three
games played before that time.
- Three qualified referees are expected from each sorority for the
tournament. By playing seven
matches girls earn 100 points toi ward the WAA letter, said Miss
Bond. A match consists of two
out of three games.

WASHING TON
"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K st. at 19th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

North End
Bowling

HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
-Special Attention ...

—Book Covers-

911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.

DILL HOWELL

6th Ave. and So. Alder

SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment

DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.

—Open at Noon-

*
*

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
26th and Proctor - PR. 9155

Where You Can Buy, Sell or
Trade with Confidence!

929 Commerce

MA. 5665
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1oettom Releases

How Bad Mother
Beats Him on Tests
irks Chuck Arnold

FH Parking Rules

MSM Group to Hear Frosh
Think Upperclassmen
.
rehThor C. Tollefson
Unfair in Annual 'Tug-of-V/ar

The following notice was
leased by Fieldhouse manager Ted
Droettboom: "All students must

Member of the U. S. House of,
By Dale Wirsing, Class of '58
time that the freshmen will have
park their cars on the west side of Representatives Thor C. Tollefson Asmall fraction of the class of to wear the detested
the Fieldhouse, in the second row
The sophomores employed ques"The only thing that worries me in the parking lot, or back of the will be the featured speaker at 11958 was not quite enough to overis how bad she beats me on the second row. The first row is re- Methodist Student Movement's come the combined efforts of the tionable methods in defeating the
tests. I'm afraid she'll never let served for the use of the staff meeting Sunday at7 p. m., Presi- sophomores, juniors and seniors in freshmen lass. The cthtest was
in the annual tug-of-war. The fra- begun before all the freshmen had
me forget it." That's Chuck Ar- members of the Fielhouse, the dent Milt Nelson announced.
cas between the sophomores, sup- time to arrive on the scene. The
fold's opinion of having his mother Athletic Department and the R.
Tollefson's topic will be "The posedly, and freshmen took place I sophomores had fastened their
in one of his classes.
0. T. C.
"No one is to park in the re- Christian Citizen and the Respon- Saturday during half-time of the, end of the rope to a cable anchored
Chuck and his mother are both
in the ground. In case the freshenrolled in quantitative analysis, stricted area in front of the Field- sibilities of National Government." I CPS-Whitworth game.
a chemistry course taught by Dr. house. If violations of these regula- MSM meets at the home of the The issue decided was that the men seemed to be winning in spite
system of fines Rev. Frank E. Brown, minister of freshmen will wear their green of this precaution, the sophomores
Philip Fehlandt.
tions continue,
Tacoma's First Methodist church. beanies until Homecoming. Actual- had still another trick up their colMrs. Arnold attended the TJni- may have to be imposed."
Versity of Utah for three years and
Sunday students at MSM heard lY, the sophomores won only a letive sleeve. Two sophomores,
0
on quarter. Then she took time
reuiita moral victory, since they added with their pockets full of grease,
Mrs. Thomas Swayze
, rep . _ only three days to the length of stood near the freshmen ranks,
out to be married and raise four
777, . 1 'I _________________________________ ready to smear the rope with the
children. This fall she enrolled at
Dix Rowland, College of Pu- rr
grease if appeared necessary
cPS to complete her major in edu- get Sound attorney, has recently
. ..
Four participants required medication. She is carrying a full load moved his law office to Jones hail
cal attention at the Tacoma Genof 16 credit hours. Her goal is to from his downtown office in the
:
I
eral hospital as a result of inj
teach high school science and she Puget Sound Bank building
suffered during the tug-of-war.
plans to complete her work for a Recipient of an honorary debachelor of science degree this gree L.L.D. at the College of Pu- ' ..
Ted Bottiger, senior, was hosyear.
Four new Spurs were tapped pitalized for observation followget Sound, Rowland has been a
. ..
last Tuesday in convocataion to re- ing a head blow which rendered
Mrs. Arnold found the first member of the CPS Board of TrusI
Place, the four girls who were un- him unconscious.
week's work difficult, but things tees and secretary-treasurer of
able to return to the group this
are coming back to her now, she that group for 40 years.
!
.
.
Cecil Bell, sophomore, was treatsays.
—
tall. The girls tapped by the senior ed for lacerations of the forehead
0:
.
I
.
Chuck, a well-known figure on
Spurs were Eileen Larsen, Mar- and swelling.
the campus, is the presiding officer
' garet Hoim, Ruth Brown and Joan
Sam McBride, freshman, sufknderson.
of Intercollegiate Knights and a
fered a three-inch laceration and
1
junior class representative to CenThe officers for this year's group i other minor injuries.
tral hoard. He plays guard on
are Sue Ellertson, president; Nancy Hal Hovland, freshman, was
theTe5tS
Logger football squad. Chuck is a
-W iner, vice-president; Jeanette treated for rope burns.
pr.s-rnedjcal student.
According to the Education1l
.
Wilson, secretary; Iva Housner,
..
(For a sophomore's impression
Testing Service the admission test
o
treasurer; Joan Walsh, editor;
of
the tug-of-war turn to page
or students planning graduate
.
ALWAYS FATRONJZ YOUR
Ginny Weeks, historian and Pat
two
of this issue.)
tudy
in
business
will
be
offered
.
.
ADVERTISER
•Smith, song leader. The group's
twice during
1 1ir.ii1f,
Th-..1
- the coming
— year.
..J I
These tests are prepared and adJones. Other members of the group
ministered by the testing service
Representative
Thor
C. are Carole Annonen, LaVonne EgU. S.
and are required for entrance by Tollefson, who will speak Sunday gert, Sybil Enschede, Mardell
a number of graduate business at the Methodist Student Move- Hodges, Mary Jane Hungerford
•
schools or divisions throughout the ment's meeting.
I and Jan Stapleton.
countr Y
.
Work began for the Spurs this
.
tive
of
the
Washington
state
legAmong these are. Columbia Ufli- islature. She spoke on "The Chris- year with registration Sept. 15-18.
*
versitv. Harvard 11 n i v r t iv
TT.,L--- - ----- - -- --- - - L
convocations is an'' tian Citizen and the Responsibili- JU11LI
U
.WC,Liji
university, xutgers
other duty of a Spur. At the PLCuniversity,
Seton
Hall
university,
ties
of
State
Government."
FRIED CCKEN
CPS game the girls sqid pompoms.
W
"The state legislature is the part The girls usher at other school
Syracuse university, University of
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS Chicago, University of Michigan, of state government with which we functions held on campus.
University of Pennsylvania, and can come into closest contact,"
This year's Spurs convention
*
Washington university. (St. Louis). pointed out Mrs. Swayze. She
A
student
must
make
separate
stressed
the
fact
that
college
teachwill
be at Central Washington Col2811 6th Ave.
MA. 9000l
________________________________ application for admission to each ers should discuss and study poli- lege of Education in Ellensburg'
business school of his choice and tics with their students. "Much Nov. 5-6.
should inquire of each whether it I of the public does not study the I Spurs is a national service orwishes him to take the admission issues or candidates before an ganization of sophomore women.
Freshman women are tapped in
election," she said.
test.
Mrs.
Swayze
explained
the
way
the
spring for their term of service
The tests will be administered
the next fall . Scholastic standing,
on Feb. 3 and May 14. Since many in which the tax dollar in the state
business schools select their enter- of Washington is divided. About participation and interest in the
ing classes in the spring preceding i 41 cents is spent for public wel- college and other organizations
are requirements for membership.
ciL1d11ce, curiujoates for act- iaie, 'fu cents sor puoiic eaucation,
mission to the 1955 classes are six cents goes to the support of
°
'
advised to take the February test. public institutions, and the rest is
;e -i
Sample questions and informa- left for other state finances.
H
I
tion regarding registration for and
°_________
'
administration of the test are given
At
its
meeting
last
Tuesday,
IFC
in a bulletin of information. Ap- German, Spanish
discussed plans for the 1954 Homeplications and fees must be filed
dimes in time
coming
and for the 1955 rush acwith
the
Admission
Test
for
arad.-,
.
.
I
..
-1i,,i+i.... .
C'1.-......-.:
S
.UU
Iviosiel,
piesiceni01
uate stucty in Business, Educa.At a recent meeting of Deutsche
I
IFC,
stated,
"In
line
with IFC's
tional Testing Service, 20 Nassau Verein, the CPS German Club,
row into
St., Princeton, N. J., at least two Nina Ellington was elected to pre- general policy of cooperation with
weeks before the testing date de- side over the group for the 1954-55 ASCPS and the administration
IFC unanimously agreed to supsired
school year
Selected to assist her were Mar- port the 1954 Homecoming in every
0—
( 1
.
.
way possible. '
vice-president
Plans
were
discussed
for
a
far
Members Meet
and
.::te;v:rse
Elect WAA Officers
DeanScovell
T
An important meeting for the secretary-treasurer. Prof. Otto G. UP a Committee with Gerry Mur4. 0
ILL IS .i. arL
dock, IFC vice president, as chair'
election of officers will be held this Bachimont is faculty advisor.
man, to plan for the new 1955 IFC
week in WAA, announced Carla
r
d uca ion
Th e members of. the Spanish
. .
rush pamphlets.
Isaacson, president. There is a
C ub, La Mesa Redonda, elected
Also on the agenda were plans
meeting at noon Tuesday in south officers on
Wednesday, Oct. 13, for the improving of a Greek Help
hail C-35 for freshman women.
C'
f
Nominations for freshman repre- according to information released week this year, and for the semipen a ,avtngs
Prof. Otto G. Bachimont, fac- annual IFC dinner meeting. The
sentative to \VAA board will be u y a visor.
dates for these two functions are
voted on during the meeting.
Account NO JV
Carole Annonen win serve as being withheld until after the next
Beverly Wilcox was elected new
president
for
the
remainder
of
the
meeting.
It
will
be
held
at
the
vice-president of the group.
The hockey conference will be school year. She will be assisted Sigma Nu house next Tuesday at
I
- Nov. 4-6 at Oregon State college in by Jeanette W i 1 s o n, first vice 7:30 p. ni.
president;
Evadne
King,
second
Corvallis.- Ore.
.
.
.
t71nr,1s.4. A ..A...-.. C'_...L_1.._
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Lawyer Moves Office

I

'..

'

BA Graduate Study
Announce d

Four (PS Women
. Tapped by Spurs

.

.

.

G r .11 & Foun am

IFC Pledges Support

Of Homecoming Plan

I'

-

"

Club Elect Officers

to

-iuu

ey

.Leu1Iu1Lit

. , ruti 3UUNI)

third vice-president, and Jim Carlisle, secretary-treasurer.
The group plans to hold their
meetings during the evening once
a month. The meetings will be in
an informal manner. They will be
educational in nature.
Ill

* SPAGHETTI
* STEAKS

TAYLOR'S
2614½ 6th Ave.
BR- 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

—FOOD TO GO6501 6th AVENUE

NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE- LINCOLN
K STRT • LAKWOOD
4MRbAL OPOSIT ISI.JANtI
CORPO#ATION • FDAL RESERVE SYSTEI

SKyiline 5555
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FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY

Typewriters
754 Broadway
Portables - Standard Models

MArket 4493

